50
BSN CAPSTONE
PROJECTS
THAT WILL
BRING YOU THE
SUCCESS

1. Surviving a day with congestive heart failure
2. Cardiac skills must-haves for clinical utility
3. Student to RN: Changes and adjustments
4. Bedside shift report: Its process and application
5. Lyme disease: What it is and how can you
prevent it
6. Dimensional analysis for easier dosage
calculations
7. Educating the public on the management and
prevention of diabetes
8. Methods to remove or lessen the pain for postanaesthesia effects
9. How to fight diabetes for young adults
10. Dealing with dysfunctional behavior
11. The efficiency of medical units focusing on
patients
12. Using probiotics after antibiotics: Is it effective
to prevent diarrhoea
13. Possible and effective behavioural health
interferences to prevent sexually transmitted
diseases
14. Visitation models assessment
15. Reasons for the need for HPV vaccination
16. Making patients aware of HPV
17. African American education on diabetes
18. Non –pharmacological methods in managing
patients with dementia

19. Obesity: A social issue
20. The growth of the nursing profession over the
years
21. Sleep Apnea effects on the heart
22. Breastfeeding: Still the best way to assure the
health of infants
23. Best ways to manage patients suffering from
ADHD
24. Obesity on children and how they carry it as
teens
25. Systems for emergency
26. A review of the development of the nursing
profession
27. Surviving stroke and how not to be readmitted
28. Health and medical access to rural areas
29. Quality of medical facilities in rural areas
30. Diseases prevalent in rural areas
31. Medical facilities comparison: Rural and Urban
areas
32.Bipolar disorder differences in children and
adults
33. Sleep disorder due to ageing
34. Dealing with sleep order through medical help
35. Dementia effects on elders
36. Improving nursing approaches on elderly care
37. Environment Medicine: What is it

38. Improvement and development of health care
for pregnant women
39. Best way to learn to nurse: Online or classroom
40. Sleep Apnea on children
41. Adopting technology to improve health care
management
42. Innovative diagnostic tests
43. Who can survive congestive heart failure
44. A visit to nursing roles
45. Puberty checklist
46. A guide to neurosurgery for novice
practitioners
47. An assessment and comparison on men and
women’s health matters
48. Asthma attacks on the elderly
49. Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary disease
awareness
50.Diabetes in young children: Is it a myth or a
fact?

Can't decide which BSN capstone
project ideas is ideal for you?
Our service will help you for sure!

